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Dealer Castle Country RV - Helper
Phone: 8772817525
Email: import237737@rvpostings.com

Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 05/15/2023

Description 2019 Heartland Road Warrior 427, Heartland Road Warrior toy hauler 427
highlights: Front Private Bedroom Loft Bath and a Half Patio When you are ready
for your next vacation to include time outdoors riding the trails and then coming
back to the comfort of your home away from home, you will want this double slide
out with double entry doors for a smooth flow of traffic Road Warrior 427 toy
hauler! The 12.5' garage has enough room for a few dirt bikes or even an ATV.
With the half bathroom in the garage you can easily clean up before heading
inside. After dinner come enjoy sitting outside at the patio while watching a little
TV at the optional exterior 40" TV. Your kids can have their own space up in the
loft, and mom and dad can enjoy the spacious master bedroom with a king bed!
Whether you are taking your off-road toys to the sand dunes or to a competition,
you will want a luxury Road Warrior toy hauler! These models are available with
the Road Warrior Suite Package which includes items such as hardwood cabinet
doors and drawers, solid surface counter tops, LED lighting, plus an exterior
stereo with HDMI and two speakers. You can even watch your favorite movies on
one of the two LED TV's or relax by the fireplace and your beverage of choice. The
Ultimate Warrior Package has a heated and enclosed underbelly, a universal
docking station, a rear garage screen, plus a painted fiberglass front cap and
more!

Basic information Year: 2019
Stock Number: CCU5793
VIN Number: 5SFCG4430KE385793
Length: 44
GVW: 20000
Sleeps: 6
Slideouts: 2

Item address Helper, Utah, United States
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2019 Heartland Road Warrior 427 $69,995
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